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ABSTRACT

The Art of Reading is a national reading promotion program in
the Netherlands targeting children and youngsters from birth
to 18 years of age. Launched in 2008, the program reached in
2016 nearly 700,000 children. In this article, we describe the
program’s background, ambitions, content, and implementation, as well as the central role of the public library in its
development and execution. A special focus is on the digital
monitoring system that has been created to monitor the
impact of the program on pupils’ reading behavior and teachers’ reading promotion behavior.
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Reading promotion in the new Dutch Library Act
On January 1, 2015, a new Library Act was introduced in the Netherlands. One
of the five core functions of libraries, as set out in the Act, is promoting
reading and offering an introduction to literature. Another section of the Act
stipulates that public libraries should support local education. This part of the
Act concerns library work targeted at young people, aged 0 to 18 years old.
Public libraries and bookstores in the Netherlands have been working
closely with educational institutions to promote reading for many years.
Several national programs have been developed. Examples of these are the
annual Children’s Book Week, which was launched in 1955, and the annual
National Read Aloud Contest, which recently celebrated its 24th anniversary.
The Dutch Reading Foundation and the Art of Reading
Stichting Lezen (the Reading Foundation) was founded in 1988. Since 1994, the
Foundation has been responsible for promoting reading financed by the Dutch
Ministry of Education, Culture, and Science. The objective of the Reading
Foundation is to promote reading, both in Dutch and in Frisian (The
Netherlands’ second official language). In its policy, priority is given to the
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Table 1. Demographics and the public library in The Netherlands.
17,113,000 inhabitants
390 municipalities
153 local library organizations
12 provinces with 9 Provincial supporting Library institutes
1 National Library (Koninklijke Bibliotheek) and 1 Library Association (VOB)
3.8 million Library members (61% youth)

target group aged up to 20. The Reading Foundation wants to ensure that all
children and young people have an environment that offers them a chance to
take pleasure in reading and to choose books that suit their interests, so they can
grow up to be permanent readers (Table 1).
In the past, reading promotion as carried out by libraries and schools
generally had a fragmented character, with a great deal of freedom and a
virtual absence of clear goals. Recent years have seen a growing emphasis on
a structural approach to reading promotion. This change is inspired by such
trends as the growing importance attached to the accountability of public
institutions, the concern about the language performance of school-going
children and adolescents, and the rise of functional illiteracy in the population at large (Buisman et al. 2013). Policymakers worry that these trends
could thwart the government’s ambition to ensure that the Netherlands
remains among the leading knowledge economies in the world. Against
this backdrop, the Ministry of Education, Culture, and Science initiated the
Art of Reading program in 2008. The Art of Reading not only aims to
promote a love of reading, but also to improve language performance and
to reduce functional illiteracy. It constitutes a break with the past in the
measurable aims it sets for libraries and schools, the links it forges between
cultural and literacy policies and the view it takes of language/literacy development as a joint concern of schools and libraries. Thus, by linking national
and local literacy goals to the structural work of libraries, the Art of Reading
aligns with the vision of public libraries promoted by UNESCO (UIL, 2016).
The scientific basis for the Art of Reading is constituted by insights from a
range of research studies, including research on the impact of reading on
language development (Cunningham and Stanovich 2001; Krashen 2004), as
well as studies of the effect of school libraries on pupil outcomes (Lance,
Welborn, and Hamilton-Pennel 1993), evaluation studies of the British Book
Start program for young children (Wade and Moore 2000) and research on the
impact of storybook reading on children’s development (Bus, Van IJzendoorn,
and Pellegrini 1995; Jordon et al, 2000). Since the start of the program, further
research evidence has appeared on the effects of leisure time reading (Mol and
Bus 2011).
Core elements of the Art of Reading which are derived from this research
base are as follows: the reading environment (materials as well as behaviors);
the reading plan (a structured rationale, policy, and action plan at school
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level); a monitoring system (the Library at School monitor); and professional
support for schools by the local library.
The Art of Reading is carried out by the Reading Foundation and the
National Library. There are three program components: BookStart (preschool), The Library at School (elementary and secondary schools), and
strategic reading promotion networks.
Count on Skills and the Reading Coalition
Approximately 1.3 million residents of the Netherlands between the ages of
16 and 65 have low literacy skills. They struggle to read, write, and communicate (Buisman et al. 2013). Despite the efforts made by many parties, the
number of people with low literacy skills has not decreased in recent years.
The Tel mee met Taal (Count on Skills) action program is a joint effort
of the Dutch Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Health, and the
Ministry of Social Affairs and is intended to prevent the marginalization
of those with limited literacy skills. The program is designed to create
synergy by linking various fields in which language plays a role: at school,
in libraries, and community centers, but also in social neighborhood
teams, the debt assistance scheme, early school leaving, (re)integration,
youth social services, and income support departments. Count on Skills
will focus on three areas, as follows: the family, the employment market,
and healthcare (http://ec.europa.eu/epale/en/resource-centre/content/
count-skills-dutch-policy-paper-new-action-program-prevent).
In 2016, The Art of Reading was incorporated into the Count on Skills
program. In this new context, the target of BookStart and The Library at
School is to reach 1 million children (aged 0–12) with reading promotion
activities by the end of 2018. This amounts to approximately half the
population of this age group. By the end of 2016, these programs had reached
about 673,000 children. In addition to the general programs, there is a special
action line concerned with preventing low literacy that focuses specifically on
families at risk. This program reinforces the role of public libraries as a major
force for promoting literacy development by creating a lifelong reading
environment of literacy services for infants, children, and adults (UIL –
UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning 2016).
In 2012, the National Reading Coalition was established. This is a
collaborative venture involving The Reading Foundation (chair), The
National Library of the Netherlands, The National Library Association
(VOB), CPNB (Foundation for Book promotion), and The Reading and
Writing Foundation (whose aim is to remedy low literacy). The goal is
that, by 2025, no child should leave elementary school with a reading
skills deficiency and all adults should be literate or on the way to
becoming literate.
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The Ongoing Reading Line
The Reading Foundation has developed the Ongoing Reading Line 0–18
(Dormolen et al., 2005), in which it has set out its vision with regard to
reading promotion for this age group. BookStart and The Library at
School seek to ensure that all children and adolescents familiarize themselves with books by participating in reading activities. It is also intended
to ensure that children do not experience difficulties when transferring
from preschool to elementary school or from elementary to secondary
school (see Figure 1).
The pillars of the Art of Reading
The Art of Reading has defined four interconnected “pillars” that are necessary to support successful reading promotion programs. In the Dutch language, the four initial letters of the pillars constitute the word LEES (READ):
●
●
●
●

Leesomgeving (the reading environment, including the quality of the
collection)
Expertise
Evidentie (evidence)
Samenwerking (collaboration)

Reading environment

The proximity of books is a major determining factor of reading behavior
(Evans et al. 2010; Nielen and Bus 2015a). A stimulating reading environment requires a focused concern with the creation of a sound collection
that is attractively presented (physically and digitally) and which meets the
needs of the population in (pre)school. The reading environment also
comprises time and space for reading (Chambers, 1991). These are created

Figure 1. The Ongoing Reading Line.
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by allocating time for reading activities, and by creating quiet reading spots
within the specified physical environment. Within the reading environment, which encompasses schools, libraries, and homes, libraries are viewed
as resources which support the literacy development of people of all ages–infants, children, and parents–-and all levels of literacy (UIL–UNESCO
Institute for Lifelong Learning 2016).
Expertise

The importance of a professional librarian in the school library has been
evidenced by a range of research studies (see for example “school libraries
impact studies” on www.lrs.org). In the course of its existence, the Art of
Reading program has initiated the development of training courses in order
to professionalize library staff, child-care professionals, and teachers in the
domains of reading promotion, didactic approaches, and information skills
teaching. In addition, conferences, workshops, and meetings were organized
to call attention to the importance of reading promotion.
Evidence

Authorities increasingly call for proof of the effects of reading promotion on
children’s language development in order to justify their investments in
structural reading promotion efforts. In response to this, two Ph.D. research
studies on the effects of BookStart (van den Berg and Bus 2014) and The
Library at School (Nielen and Bus 2015b) have been initiated. The Art of
Reading program has commissioned the development of digital monitoring
instruments that provide insight into the development of the reading motivation and behavior of the three target groups in preschools, elementary
schools, and secondary schools. These instruments also cast light on developments in reading motivation and behavior at the national level. Brochures
and fact sheets, such as Lezen meten, een basis voor beleid (“Measuring
reading, a basis for policy,” Broekhof and Broek 2014) have been published.
Research findings are published in a series of brochures, such as Meer lezen,
beter in taal (“Better in language by reading more”). Also, practical brochures
published by the Reading Foundation under the name of Kwestie van Lezen
(“Reading Matters”) are widely used by libraries in their communication with
intermediaries.
Collaboration (strategic)

Libraries work together with local government, healthcare centers, daycare
centers, and schools. Local authorities want the assurance that their
policies can be aligned with this library-run program. By setting up a
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Figure 2. Library networks.

reading promotion network centerd around the library, involving politicians and other stakeholders, the programs are better embedded in policy
and easier to finance (see Figure 2). As a result, the laissez-faire approach
that used to characterize collaboration in the field of reading promotion
has disappeared.

The building blocks of the programs
The BookStart and The Library at School programs comprise 10 interconnected building blocks (see Figure 3).
Seven of the building blocks are the joint responsibility of the (pre)school
and the library. The remaining three blocks are the responsibility of the
library alone. The (pre)school closes a contract with the library. Against an
agreed fee per child (which may differ per municipality), the (pre)school
acquires a library, trained staff, a few hours professional support by a reading
consultant from the library, a collection of three to five books per pupil,
activities, etc.
When the building blocks are arranged in a Plan, Do, Check, Act (PCDA)
cycle, the following picture emerges (see Figure 4).

BookStart in the Netherlands
Inspired by the British BookStart program (Wade and Moore 2000, 2003),
the Dutch BookStart program promotes early reading and storytelling to
very young children. It also enables parents and children to experience the
pleasure of reading books together. It gives young children a better start
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Figure 3. Building blocks of the programs.

Figure 4. Plan, do, check, act cycle.

in elementary school and strengthens the bond between parents and
children.
Scientific research into the effects of the BookStart program (van den Berg
and Bus 2015) has shown as follows:
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●
●
●
●
●

Participating parents are more likely to start reading to their children at
an early age.
Children’s language skills improve if parents start reading to their babies
before the age of eight months.
The effects of BookStart are even stronger in the longer term.
Overactive babies benefit most from the program.
Participating parents visit the library more often and are more familiar
with baby books.

About 57,000 parents (one out of three new parents per age bracket) take up the
invitation to go to the library, register their infant, and collect a small suitcase
containing two “baby” books and information on reading (see Figure 5). Out of
all of the 153 library organizations, 152 (99.4%) carry out BookStart for babies.
BookStart in daycare centers also focuses on toddlers in playgrounds and
other institutions. In early 2017, 133 library organizations (87%) were participating together with nearly 1,500 (18%) of daycare centers.
Quality in the implementation of BookStart is determined by the following
six elements:
●
●
●
●
●
●

An attractive reading spot
A quality collection of books for babies and toddlers (including ebooks)
Increased expertise of staff through training
Active parental involvement, resulting in more frequent storybook reading at home
Reading aloud as a daily routine through the establishment of a reading
plan that outlines the agency’s policy
Cooperation with local partners in a reading promotion network

Figure 5. BookStart materials.
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The Library at School program
The impact of reading on language development has been extensively investigated (Clark and Rumbold 2006; Mol and Bus 2011). Research studies consistently show that frequent reading correlates with positive developments in
various domains of language development, such as vocabulary, reading comprehension, decoding skills, spelling, grammatical knowledge, and writing skills
(Kortlever and Lemmens 2012; Krashen 2004; Mol & Bus 2011). This evidence
constitutes the scientific rationale behind the Dutch Library at School program.
The Library at School is a national program aimed at promoting reading and
professionalizing the approach to reading promotion in elementary and secondary schools, by improving cooperation between schools and public libraries,
and by creating high quality libraries in schools. Libraries and schools work
closely together to improve the language skills and media literacy of children
aged 4–18 years.1 They do so by fostering a love of reading and a love of being
read to, both at school and at home, as lasting effects on children’s language
development require a joint effort by parents and schools. Of all 153 library
organizations, 129 (84%) participate in this program, involving over 2,500
elementary schools and 55 secondary schools. This means over 38% of the
6,709 Dutch elementary schools and 12% of secondary schools.2

The Library at School in elementary schools
As part of The Library at School program, the elementary school and library
sign a contract in which they agree to work together for several years on the
following issues:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Developing a joint policy in relation to reading at school, in the library,
and at home
Providing an up-to-date and attractive collection, to enrich reading
education
Providing books and other materials that can be taken home
Displaying books with their covers fully visible
Providing a reading consultant to assist the school’s reading coordinator
(a teacher)
Setting annual targets based on monitored results
Specifying the reading promotion activities in an annual reading plan
Providing a digital portal to facilitate searching and registering materials; stimulate reading; keep track of children’s borrowing history; and
help finding information.

A research study of The Library at School has shown that the results in terms
of promoting the development of reading skills are positive. All pupils in
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participating schools attain higher language scores than pupils in schools that
do not participate. The strongest effects are found among girls–not only do
their language skills improve, but their motivation to read during their
leisure time as well (Nielen and Bus 2015a).
The Library at School in secondary schools
The Library at School has also been introduced in secondary schools. The
aim is to improve the achievement of secondary school pupils in the following areas:
(1) Reading skill
(2) Language skill
(3) Media/information literacy
Participating secondary schools are required to establish, together with the
library, a strategic reading and media plan that specifies the steps that are
needed to create an optimum reading and media environment in the school.
Building block: The monitor in focus
As part of the above mentioned national Dutch Library at school program, a
digital monitor has been developed that collects data on pupils, teachers,
schools, and school libraries. Owned by the library sector, the monitor gives
libraries a strong position in their local and regional networks. In what
follows, we describe the aims, content, and use of the monitor, as well as
the context in which it was developed. We will describe how the monitor can
be used as an instrument for practice, policy, and research, paying specific
attention to the role public library staff can play in using the monitor to
optimize collaboration with schools.
We shall discuss the three monitors (for preschool agencies, elementary
schools, secondary schools) in the chronological order in which they were
launched, starting with the elementary education monitor.
The Library at School monitor: Elementary education
The ive rounds of data collection are the following ones:
2012–2013, 2013–2014, 2014–2015, 2015–2016, 2016–2017.

Participants in the 2016–2017 monitor3 were as follows:
●
●

1,600 elementary schools (ca. 23% of all elementary schools)
142,500 elementary school pupils
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15,000 elementary school teachers
1,450 reading consultants (public library staff)

Content of the monitor
Libraries and schools can use the data of the Library at School monitor to
evaluate the results of their cooperative work and to make decisions to
enhance the effectiveness of their collaboration. To this end, the monitor
collects information on the following:
Pupils
●
●
●
●
●
●

reading motivation
reading frequency
visits to public and school libraries
home reading culture
perception of school library
information skills

Teachers
●
●
●
●

reading promotion behavior in the classroom
information skills
information teaching skills
perception of the school library

Library staff
●
●
●
●
●
●

the school library (e.g., collection, opening hours, staffing)
school reading promotion policy (including curriculum time for
silent reading)
school media education policy
pupils’ book borrowing rates (school library and public library)
library services offered to schools

Data collection and feedback
The library collects the data once per year, through digital questionnaires
administered to pupils, teachers, and library staff. Local public libraries
recruit schools for participation in the monitor as part of the standard
Library at School “package” for schools
The libraries receive concise standardized reports on each school participating in the monitor. These reports are generated by the database system
and show graphs with the key data on pupil and teacher behaviors, set off
against national average figures. Besides the standardized reports, the librarians working with the schools (the so-called “reading consultants”) can create
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tailored reports using monitor data. The reading consultant presents the
results to the teachers, interprets the data with them, and discusses what
steps should be taken in the next period.
Figure 6 shows a sample graph from a standardized report.
The monitor is specifically intended to facilitate consultations between the
library and individual schools on how to optimize cooperation. The librarian
will discuss the outcomes in some detail with the teachers, zooming in on
year groups with striking outcomes and deciding about ways to make
changes in pupils’ and teachers’ behavior. Results can be viewed per year
group or aggregated at school level, showing trends over the past three years
(Figure 7).
Figure 7 shows the reported frequency of holding reading circles in one
school in three consecutive years. If a school has adopted reading circles as a
priority in its reading promotion policy, the reading consultant will discuss
with the teachers to what extent the goal has been attained. It is for instance
possible that the goal for 2015 was that all teachers hold a book circle at least
several times per year. This goal has not been attained.
Data output levels
Data in the monitor can be viewed on six levels:
(1) national level
(2) provincial level
(3) municipal level

Figure 6. A page from the standard report for school X: reading behavior per grade, national
averages (top), and for school X (“our school”).
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Figure 7. Percentages of teachers from elementary school X reporting to hold a book circle in
their form in 2014, 2015, 2016—frequencies mentioned in legend ranging from “never” (top), via
“several times per year,” “several times per month,” and “once per week” to “several times per
week” (bottom).

(4) library region level (does not always coincide with municipal borders)
(5) school level
(6) classroom level (also by gender).
These different levels of data make it possible for libraries to carry out analyses
for different purposes. Most important are the analyses at school and classroom
level, as these are used to inform cooperation decisions at the individual school
level. But libraries can also look at developments at the municipal level, with a
view to reporting to the local authorities (who fund the local library); or at the
provincial level, to inform provincial library policy making.
This huge amount of data, collected across the country, also makes it
possible to conduct large-scale analyses at the national level. One such
analysis has looked at the impact of school libraries on reading motivation
(Huysmans et al. 2013); another has analyzed the overall picture emerging
from the data (Broekhof and Broek 2014).
In short, the different levels of data allow the monitor to be used as a
multipurpose instrument—as a working instrument, for making practical
decisions about school-library cooperation at the everyday work level; as a
policy instrument, for collecting baseline data, formulating policies, evaluating policies and accounting to local authorities; and as a research instrument,
for conducting analyses to inform national project management and the
scholarly community.
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The Library at School monitor: Secondary education

Three rounds of data collection occurred in 2014–2015, 2015–2016,
2016–2017. Participants in the 2016–2017 monitor included as follows:
●
●
●
●

50 secondary schools
11,000 secondary school pupils
675 secondary school teachers
50 public library staff

A different context
Following a pilot project, the monitor was made accessible to a limited number of
junior secondary vocational schools (vmbo). Is was decided to opt for this lower
type of secondary education, because its pupils are considered to be in greater need
of the benefits of reading than their peers in more academic schools.
Working with the monitor in secondary schools is more complicated than
in elementary schools. First of all, secondary schools are larger organizations,
catering for on average of 1,400 pupils, which makes it unfeasible to collect
data from all the pupils.
Secondly, the relations between teachers and pupils are different, as teachers do not teach just one grade, as in elementary schools, but various
grades; moreover, not all teachers consider their pupils’ language development as their responsibility. This makes it more difficult to use the teacher as
a change agent to change pupils’ reading habits. Finally, secondary schools
may already have a school library, which can make cooperation with the
“outside” public library more complicated.
Given these considerations, the working model was adjusted as follows. The
reading consultant decides, with the head teacher and the teachers directly
involved in the project, which year groups to involve. The monitor questionnaires
are then administered to a sample of at least 25 percent of the pupils and the
teachers in these year groups. The results are fed back by the reading consultant in
a meeting with the teachers in the sample and, possibly, other teachers. If the
school has a staffed school library, the school librarian is also involved in the
project. The reading consultant from the public library and the school librarian
decide among themselves how to divide tasks and responsibilities.

Outcomes
Let us look at a selection of the outcomes of the third round of data
collection in vmbo schools (2016–2017). The monitor holds a huge amount
of data. To look at even a representative sample goes beyond the scope of this
contribution. We shall therefore look at a small, but telling, selection.
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Figure 8 shows how often pupils report reading for pleasure in their leisure
time. Number 1 refers to the first grade. The high overall percentage of
nonreaders is probably explained by the fact that language-delayed pupils are
overrepresented in this type of school; many of them were low achievers as
well as reluctant readers in elementary school.
Let us now look at the figures for one particular school. Figure 9
shows data similar to those in Figure 8, from one school. The figure
shows that the reported reading frequency is highest in year 1 and
declines in years 2 and 3 to the lowest level in year 4. In the discussion
with the teachers, the reading consultant and the teachers will attempt to
interpret the school data and to decide what measures might be called
for to reduce the decline.
Figure 10 shows the number of times teachers from one school refer pupils
to the public library: nearly 90 percent of the teachers do so “never” or “at
least once year”; none of the teachers refer pupils “at least once a week.” This
finding would certainly be discussed during the meeting between the reading
consultant and the teachers. This might result in setting a “SMART” goal for
the next period; for example: “all teachers refer pupils at least once per
month to the public library.” The next round of data collection will then
reveal to what extent this goal is reached.
Figure 11 shows the extent to which pupils in one school agree with the
statement “I think the novels in the school library are attractive.” It
appears that 35 percent of second grade pupils agree (highest score),
whereas in year 4, 16 percent of pupils agree (lowest score). This is an
interesting topic for discussion. Is the collection less suitable for fourth-

Figure 8. Reading frequency by pupils in junior secondary vocational schools, national averages,
by grade (1–4).
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Figure 9. Reported reading frequency by pupils in one school, by grade.

Figure 10. Reported frequency whereby teachers from one school refer pupils to the public
library.

year pupils? As is often the case, the figure tells only part of the story and
it is up to the reading consultant and the teachers to discover what is
needed to improve pupils’ perceptions of the school library (Figure 12).
Next steps?
It is clear that the monitor offers interesting and useful data for libraries and
school staff. At the same time, there are a number of problems that need to
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Figure 11. One school’s pupils’ levels of agreement with the statement “I think the novels in the
school library are attractive.”

be solved. Firstly, the representativeness of the data is an issue. Low response
rates make the data less reliable. Secondly, how do we move from data on a
sample of pupils and teachers to changing the entire school reading culture?
How to make every teacher feel responsible for contributing to a positive
reading climate in school? And how to make all pupils susceptible to such a
climate? These questions need to be addressed by the librarians and the
teachers who are carrying out the project in a particular school.

Figure 12. Library at school.
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The bookstart monitor in preschool institutions
Let us finally have a look at the monitor in preschool agencies, i.e., preschool
playgroups and daycare centers. The data are collected through digital questionnaires administered to staff working in preschool playgroups and daycare, reading-aloud coordinators (employed by the preschool agency), and
BookStart coordinators (the librarian involved from the public library).

The bookstart monitor for preschool institutions
Two rounds of data collection are as follows:
2015–2016, 2016–2017.

Participants in the 2016–2017 BookStart monitor were as follows:
●
●
●

early childhood workers: 701
reading aloud coordinators (preschool staff): 188
BookStart coordinators (librarians): 39

Information in the bookstart monitor
The questionnaires in the BookStart monitor elicit the following types of
information:
Early childhood workers
●
●
●
●

group characteristics
reading aloud practice (e.g., frequency, organization, method)
observed children’s behavior with books
contacts with parents

Reading-aloud coordinator
●
●
●

agency’s policies regarding BookStart (e.g., staff hours, inservice training, policy plan)
reading aloud environment (e.g., presence of a reading corner)
book collection

BookStart coordinator (librarian)
●
●

library’s policies regarding BookStart (e.g., staffing, funding)
cooperation with other local organizations
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in-service training provision for early childhood staff working with
BookStart

Use of the data
The outcomes of the BookStart monitor are available to the local library and,
through the library, to the preschool agencies with which the library works.
This information can be used in the same way as the data collected in
elementary schools and secondary schools.
The monitor data can also be used to gain a picture of practice and
policy at the national level, with a view to evaluating national policies. For
example, if libraries consider investing in young children to be important
as it relates to the future of reading and libraries (as they claim), this has
consequences for the allocation of budgets and for personnel policies.
However, the monitor data show that even though early childhood education is included in policy documents, these policies are not effectuated in
term of staff hours. In other words, the monitor data confront the
libraries with the necessity to take further steps for effectuating their
policies. As the data can be viewed at the municipal, provincial, and
national level, it is possible for library organizations at each of these levels
to use the data to evaluate their policies.
Outcomes
In what follows, we shall look at some national outcomes regarding library
policy, the policies of early childhood agencies, and the practice of early
childhood education professionals.
Library policy

The outcomes regarding library policies show that BookStart is included in
the policies of nearly all libraries in the monitor (92%; Figure 13). This is
important, because incorporation in policy gives the program a more solid
basis, which is required for strategic cooperation and planning.
Even though BookStart is included in the libraries’ policies, this does not
mean that libraries allocate staff hours for implementing the program: only 36%
of the libraries have allocated extra hours (Figure 14). It is obvious that without
extra staff hours, the program runs a greater risk of inadequate implementation.
Preschool agency policy

Although a large majority of the preschool agencies in the monitor have a
BookStart policy plan, 21 percent do not have a plan (Figure 15). This makes it
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Figure 13. Is BookStart incorporated in the library’s policy, e.g., the year plan or the financial
planning?

clear that BookStart is less solidly positioned in the institutions’ policies than in the
libraries’ policies. This finding requires attention, because the absence of a plan
correlates with lower quality implementation.
Just as in the library sector, having a policy plan does not per se mean that
extra hours are allocated for implementing BookStart. Nearly three quarters
(74%) of the coordinators indicate that they have no extra hours for implementing the program (Figure 16).

Figure 14. Does one of the library’s staff hold responsibility specifically for BookStart?
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Figure 15. Does this early childhood center have a BookStart plan?

Figure 16. Have extra hours been allocated to the reading aloud coordinator for implementing
BookStart?

A worrisome finding is that, although the reading aloud environment is
generally given high scores in nearly half of the cases, the children have no
access to digital storybooks (Figure 17). This means that, in those centers,
children have no opportunity to benefit from the positive effects of digital
books on their language development (Mayer et al. 2005; Smeets et al, 2012;
Verhallen, Bus, and De Jong 2004, 2006).
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Figure 17. The children have the opportunity to watch digital storybooks.

Practice
The monitor shows an overall positive picture of the storybook reading
practices of the early childhood professionals. The vast majority read frequenty to children and do so methodically. As far as the use of digital
storybooks is concerned, the responses of the staff confirm the picture
presented above: over half (54%) say they never work with digital storybooks
(Figure 18 and 19).

Figure 18. I work with digital storybooks. Options mentioned in the legend are (from top to
bottom) “not applicable,” “every day,” “several times per week,” “once per week,” “less than once
per week,” “never.”
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Figure 19. BookStart corner.

Conclusion
The monitor is a powerful multipurpose instrument for optimizing the
collaboration between libraries, schools, and preschool agencies, providing
libraries and their partners with rich data on children, early childhood
professionals, teachers, schools, and school libraries. These data can be
used to take informed decisions with a view to further improving cooperation. Decisions taken on the basis of monitor data can be followed up by
choosing materials, projects, activities, and services which can be found in
the variegated toolboxes for librarians that are part of the BookStart and
Library at School programs. Local public libraries also use monitor data to
participate in dialogues with local governments about strategies to combat
functional illiteracy-–a role that is considered important as part of national
literacy efforts (UIL–UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning 2016). In fact,
the monitor offers a range of possibilities for informing policy and practice at
the national and provincial levels that have yet to be explored.
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3. Not all schools participating in the Library at School program administer the monitor.
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